
November 17, 2023

Principal's
Message
Dear Hutton Families,
 
As the autumn continues to
unfold, I'm excited to share
updates on our November
activities. November 13th was
National Kindness Day. Thank you to all the Hutton families
that came to decorate the sidewalks with positive
messages for our students and staff. We're dedicated to
celebrating kindness and fostering a culture of gratitude
within our school community. We invite the Hutton
community to join us in recognizing the importance of
small acts of kindness and their positive impact on
individuals and communities. Our ongoing discussions
emphasize the value of empathy and inclusivity, and your
participation in reinforcing these principles at home is vital
as we work together to create an environment of kindness
and appreciation.
 
In the spirit of gratitude, we'll be encouraging expressions
of thanks throughout the month. This provides a reflective
space for appreciating the many blessings in our lives. Your
partnership in instilling these values at home is invaluable,
and we anticipate the collective spirit of kindness and
gratitude flourishing throughout our school.
 
Wishing you and your families a wonderful November!
 
LaTonya Simmons
Principal

Upcoming Events

November 17
Fall Harvest Parties

November 21, 23, 28 &
30

December 5, 7, 12, 14,
19 & 21

Art-Enjoy the Process

November 20
Screenagers

Lewis & Clark HS
5:30-7 PM

November 20, 27
December 4, 11, & 18

4/5 Choir Practice

November 22-24
No School

Thanksgiving Break

November 28
PTG Meeting

Library
6:30 PM

Zoom Link

December 4-9
Missoula Children's

Theater

December 12
Hearing and Vision

Screening

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3091258710?pwd=akJkLytZOStxT2U4d01iWDZoWXJ0Zz09#success
https://files.constantcontact.com/ea151613901/7d324800-2c66-4802-afc3-665793fa7ac4.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/HuttonElementarySchool


Grades K, 1, 2, 3, & 5

Introducing: TEDDYIntroducing: TEDDY

We am excited to share some
wonderful news with you all. We are
potentially welcoming a new, four-
legged member to our Hutton family –
Teddy, the Goldendoodle! Teddy is not
just a delightful companion; he's here to
play a special role as our therapy dog,
visiting our school once a week.

Before Teddy begins his regular visits,
he will be doing a series of trial visits to
become acclimated to our school
environment. This will ensure he's
comfortable and ready to interact
positively with our students and staff.

Teddy has completed an extensive
training program, preparing him to be
an effective and gentle therapy dog.
His presence is part of our commitment
to fostering a nurturing and supportive
atmosphere at our school.

For those concerned about allergies,
Teddy is a hypoallergenic dog, making
his companionship accessible to
everyone in our community.



A trained handler will always
accompany Teddy, ensuring that all
interactions are safe, controlled, and
beneficial for our students. This
handler's presence is crucial in
maintaining a secure environment for
both Teddy and our students.

The introduction of a therapy dog like
Teddy to a school setting offers
numerous benefits. From reducing
stress and anxiety to enhancing the
overall learning environment, Teddy’s
presence is sure to have a positive
impact. He will help in developing
empathy, boosting social skills, and
providing emotional support to anyone
in need.

We are eager for you to meet Teddy
and witness the wonderful ways he will
contribute to making Hutton
Elementary an even more welcoming
and inclusive place.

Thank you, Mrs. Valley, for compiling all our feathers to
make the beautiful wings!

Some of our 5th Grade Leadership Team students are
pictured here with the wings.
Hutton Hawks Soar Together!

National Native American



Heritage Month
November 1-30

As we enter November, we embrace National
Native American Heritage Month with great
reverence at Hutton Elementary. This is a time
for all members of our school community -
parents, staff, and students - to come together

and honor the rich and diverse cultures, histories, and contributions of Native
Americans. Spokane, with its deep Native American history, serves as a unique
backdrop for this observance. Throughout the year, we will engage in educational
activities that deepen our understanding of Indigenous traditions, art, and the
enduring wisdom they bring to our world. Let us join hands in fostering an
environment of respect, inclusion, and unity as we recognize and appreciate the
invaluable heritage of Native Americans.



 

Our Amazing Students
 



Enjoy the Process - Art with Mrs. Malm
We have 12 students in Mrs. Malm's after school Process Art class. Enjoy the Process

focuses on all different types of process art including painting, drawing, sculpting,
collage, and more! “Process Art is art that is child-directed, choice-driven, and

celebrates the experience of discovery. In process art, the final product is always
unique, and the focus lies in the creation of the work, not the outcome” (Tinker Lab).

The goal for “Enjoy the Process” is to give students the opportunity to experiment,
with art, in a nonjudgmental environment, that is full of choice. Ready, set, create!

 

Counselor's Corner
 

From Mrs. Snider
Want to be "in the know" about the happenings at
Hutton? check out my Counselor's Corner. I will have all
the things about SEL, what is happening in the
classroom with my lessons, school-wide activities, ideas
for home and more.

Mrs. Snider's Counseling
Corner

 

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFxdcs2jqc/va6SKYbuXDyPMHCIc53Hxg/view?utm_content=DAFxdcs2jqc&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=viewer


Important School Information
 

Hutton PBIS - Together We Can!
Hutton is a PBIS School (Positive Behavior Intervention School). We believe that
providing students with clear, consistent expectations followed by positive
reinforcements leads to a positive, safe learning environment for all. We recognize that
students must be explicitly taught expectations and be given many opportunities to
practice them. Classrooms will learn and practice each set of expectations in a variety
of locations within the building.

We have a "Nest" system here at Hutton to help support PBIS.
Each set of AVID buddies will be grouped with two other sets making a total of
six classrooms across a variety of grade levels. 
Each set of six classrooms will be known as a “Nest.” 
Each “Nest” will function as a team earning points collectively from the Hutton
“Hawk Eyes” or specialists and administration. 
Each “Nest” will flock together to celebrate when quarterly goals are met. This is
called a Kettle Assembly.

Why a Nest System?
The nest system is a proven way to provide a positive climate and culture for
students and staff.
It provides a built-in place in the classroom, in the nest, and in the school
community for every student to be a part of something and belong.
Each nest creates a smaller, more connected community across grade levels
fostering relationships inside and outside of individual classrooms.
The model is visual and motivating inspiring hawks to take flight using
experiential rewards.
The structure encourages classrooms to work as teams and strengthen and
celebrate as a Hawk Flock.
The nest system embeds opportunities for fourth and fifth grade hawks to rise
and lead by example.

Hutton Nest System



When we have "Wear Your Nest Color Hutton Friday
Spirit Day", students wear the color of their nest.

Hutton Hawks Soar Together

Morning Arrival,
Breakfast and More!

Students who are not eating breakfast at school are
allowed on campus beginning at 8:15 AM. Students
line up in their designated line up spot (See MAP
Below) and are picked up by their teachers and walked
into the building. Dismissal doors at the end of the day



are the same; EXCEPT FOR... Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Lipsker, Mrs. Pedersen, and Mrs.
Dhaenens. These four classrooms dismiss to the parent loop through the SW door.

Students wishing to eat breakfast may arrive on campus to eat after 8:00 AM.
Breakfast eaters will enter into the cafeteria through the blacktop doors and eat inside
the cafeteria. *Mondays are professional collaboration days and school does not start
until 9:30 AM, so breakfast would begin at 9:00 AM. Breakfast is made available to all
students up to 10:00 AM.

Students need to head directly home after school as the playground is
open only to students in Express.

Parents, please remember that we are a Single Point of Entry . ALL
visitors need to report to the office to enter the school building. Please
do not enter the school with your child for breakfast through the MPR

doors on the black top.

Please be aware of the daily forecast and
remember to send your child to school

with the appropriate clothing.

Lost and Found
Is your child missing their jacket, hat, gloves or water
bottle? Our Lost and Found is overflowing! If you are
missing an item, please come and check to see if our
closet has your item. Items are on display in front of
the office next week. Please come claim your child's
item! Items left will be taken for donation during
Thanksgiving Break.

Lunch and Recess 
Do you need to know what time your
child is going to recess and eating
lunch? Please click here for the

https://www.spokaneschools.org/site/handlers/filedownload.ashx?moduleinstanceid=2259&dataid=37109&FileName=Hutton Lunch Schedule 2023-24.pdf


Lunch/Recess Schedule.

Ala Carte Lunch Items Reminder

Substitute Spoon and Tilly Toothbrush here to remind
you that parents can deposit money for ala carte items into
your student’s meal account quickly and easily
at myschoolbucks.com. You can also view your child’s meal
account information and get low balance reminders even if
you do not make a deposit online.
                     Super (extra entrée)- $2
                              Capri Suns - $1
                            Fruit Snacks - $0.50
                  Milk for cold lunch students - $1
Cash may also be sent to school with your student, but it
must be received in the office each morning . Students may
not bring cash to be accepted during lunch to pay for ala
carte items.

WE ARE HIRING!!

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR CROSSING GUARDS
AND NOON SUPERVISION FOR THE 2023-24 SCHOOL

YEAR!!!

Hutton is now accepting applications for the 2023-2024
school year to serve as morning and afternoon crossing
patrol guards, as well as for the lunchroom and playground
supervision during the noon hour. Even if you only have 2
or 3 days per week of availability, consider applying. If you
know a neighbor or friend who might be interested, please encourage them to apply as
well.

The hourly wage for these positions is $16.24.  It is a great way to get outdoors, interact
with students and become more involved in the school that your child or children attend.
For more information, please stop by the office or call 354-3030 between the hours of
7:30AM- 8:00AM.

Volunteering at Hutton

http://www.myschoolbucks.com/


Parents, if you would like to help out for field trips or in the
classroom, all volunteers must have DISTRICT CLEARANCE.
Please click here for an application . The process for
clearance takes about 1.5 weeks so please plan accordingly.
If you have been cleared in previous years, please disregard.
Thank you!

From the Nurse
As cold and flu season is upon us, please consider these health
guidelines before you send your child to school.
When to Keep Your Student Home From School

Hearing and Vision Health Screening is
Tuesday, December 12th for grades K, 1, 2, 3 and 5.

Earning Money for Hutton is Easy!
 

How to Earn
Box Tops for Education

READY TO START EARNING FOR HUTTON? GET THE BOX TOPS APP TODAY!
 

It’s as easy as scanning your receipts!

 

The PTG Scoop
 

Staff Appreciation
Breakfast
Show our staff how much you love them by

https://www.spokaneschools.org/domain/193
https://www.spokaneschools.org/Page/1166
https://www.boxtops4education.com/s/how-to-earn
https://www.boxtops4education.com/s/how-to-earn
https://www.boxtops4education.com/s/how-to-earn
https://www.boxtops4education.com/s/get-the-app


signing up for our Staff Appreciation breakfast
on Monday, November 20th. Sign up for
foods/drinks, or send money to purchase coffee!

Chess Club
This year, Chess Club is running Jan 10-Feb 28 ,
Wednesdays, from 3-4pm and is open to grades 1-5. It is
a fun way for your child to learn chess and a great indoor
activity for winter. The program cost is $90 and the PTG
offers scholarships. There is an activity bus available for
transportation home if needed. Registration is open

and closes December 22. Click here to register.

 

Hutton PTG Website Hutton PTG on
Facebook

Hutton PTG on
Instagram

Hutton PTG Meeting
Zoom Link

Email for more information at huttonptg@gmail.com.

 

District News
 

HEART Gift Card Drive

Every winter, SPS holds a gift card drive to support
unaccompanied youth in our Homeless Education and
Resource Team (HEART) program.
HEART supports SPS students who lack a fixed, regular,
and adequate nighttime residence. As of Nov. 14, 2023,
there are 968 identified HEART students; 235 are

unaccompanied youth, across grades K-12, who are not in the physical custody of a
legal parent/guardian.
Since unaccompanied youth sometimes cannot access resources available to guardian-
accompanied youth, SPS collects gift cards to distribute to these students before
Winter Break. With gift cards, HEART students can purchase a variety of items of their
choosing, and HEART staff enjoy matching up students with gift cards to provide them
with extra support and care over Winter Break.
This year’s drive is Nov. 15 - Dec. 11. Here’s how you can support:

Drop off or mail gift cards to the SPS administration building (200 N. Bernard St.,

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/409094AACA728A3FB6-45776093-ptgbreakfast#/
https://huttonptg.com/chess
https://huttonptg.com
https://www.facebook.com/people/Hutton-PTG/100095431817617/
https://www.instagram.com/huttonptg/?igshid=MjEwN2IyYWYwYw%3D%3D
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3091258710?pwd=akJkLytZOStxT2U4d01iWDZoWXJ0Zz09#success
mailto:huttonptg@gmail.com
https://u345601.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=XW1NTHBqW6zU1SSVv-2BWv9G4TkGh4rHcTBCiS2ekVJEI9ex4tDDMqW5ORFt-2BZT2pZgngg_LkNaGjuMCrzJijP9uh5w50IiPWi9KwIPv6AoAvaR58bW3-2FQ-2FT6x90HiFYRMOmXtxHrLpDahH3Evpxn5N8l6OwK-2FFl4VnWOXQO-2BoePj6pGMP6E9g679mMTHB2HYlmscd9ucA9JC4jRCXEGa3mGyiIl8GkaQO4uOrhm69HEU7nJkv-2F8-2Fvfk4jODHqMAY8iw8BGQh3w-2FDNq-2B6OkP1I4SAqq31YQYTDKyn5f7-2FEvap5fVxHehwW0TtIjJz-2Fr6RySLhiJrVrDFCfF5RULit8XKhaOzgGFs7Wp8bjIAjn7L7Al2jbi5GUYvIolBVl-2FqHnoqDwM


Spokane WA, 99201, c/o Communications Dept)
Drop off gift cards to any of our 57 school building offices
Donate to the HEART Trust online at spokaneschools.org/supportHEART

Share this information about the HEART Gift Card Drive with your community! If you
would like to learn more about how you can get involved, please send us a message on
Let's Talk.
Thank you.
Spokane Public Schools

Do you have a future
kindergarten student at
home?
SPS is launching a new e-newsletter focused on
preparing for kindergarten. Sign up here

(https://spokanesd.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_a9kDs7HjP5H3xeS) to receive
periodic updates from the district as you prepare your child for their early learning
journey. Updates may include tips on ensuring your child is ready for kindergarten, a
list of what you need for kindergarten registration, scenes from kindergarten
classrooms, and much more.

Coffee and Ice Cream
Enjoy conversations and ice cream with SPS Administrators
or conversations and coffee with SPS Leaders. Click links
below for dates.

Ice Cream with SPS

Coffee with SPS

SPOKANE PUBLIC SCHOOLS CALENDAR 2023-24

https://u345601.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=wTSeQZTPKLZuslU3TOLHzm2f3WmjcqFm9pFe3tp7aXm-2FhKFz2CQ-2BC6kNgRUIj-2BJCIeFc_LkNaGjuMCrzJijP9uh5w50IiPWi9KwIPv6AoAvaR58bW3-2FQ-2FT6x90HiFYRMOmXtxHrLpDahH3Evpxn5N8l6OwK-2FFl4VnWOXQO-2BoePj6pGMP6E9g679mMTHB2HYlmscd9ucA9JC4jRCXEGa3mGyiIl8GkaQO4uOrhm69HEU7nJkuFOs0OUcz6SMO9Xu4KbqM3VZxO7u8K2xVXrY9MPZJdj08zaR7lWIcggHVtAvzWpg0-2BTEAZH1xMmdATe-2Bw-2FIYd-2F9-2BXCXHl90e7pdM0RoXJauuIjSxi6ekvW9JlTuuOxNxJVKRkbxsvq5WF1g6FKkE9E
https://u345601.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=wTSeQZTPKLZuslU3TOLHzm2f3WmjcqFm9pFe3tp7aXm-2FhKFz2CQ-2BC6kNgRUIj-2BJCIeFc_LkNaGjuMCrzJijP9uh5w50IiPWi9KwIPv6AoAvaR58bW3-2FQ-2FT6x90HiFYRMOmXtxHrLpDahH3Evpxn5N8l6OwK-2FFl4VnWOXQO-2BoePj6pGMP6E9g679mMTHB2HYlmscd9ucA9JC4jRCXEGa3mGyiIl8GkaQO4uOrhm69HEU7nJkuFOs0OUcz6SMO9Xu4KbqM3VZxO7u8K2xVXrY9MPZJdj08zaR7lWIcggHVtAvzWpg0-2BTEAZH1xMmdATe-2Bw-2FIYd-2F9-2BXCXHl90e7pdM0RoXJauuIjSxi6ekvW9JlTuuOxNxJVKRkbxsvq5WF1g6FKkE9E
https://u345601.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=wTSeQZTPKLZuslU3TOLHzm2f3WmjcqFm9pFe3tp7aXm-2FhKFz2CQ-2BC6kNgRUIj-2BJCIeFc_LkNaGjuMCrzJijP9uh5w50IiPWi9KwIPv6AoAvaR58bW3-2FQ-2FT6x90HiFYRMOmXtxHrLpDahH3Evpxn5N8l6OwK-2FFl4VnWOXQO-2BoePj6pGMP6E9g679mMTHB2HYlmscd9ucA9JC4jRCXEGa3mGyiIl8GkaQO4uOrhm69HEU7nJkuFOs0OUcz6SMO9Xu4KbqM3VZxO7u8K2xVXrY9MPZJdj08zaR7lWIcggHVtAvzWpg0-2BTEAZH1xMmdATe-2Bw-2FIYd-2F9-2BXCXHl90e7pdM0RoXJauuIjSxi6ekvW9JlTuuOxNxJVKRkbxsvq5WF1g6FKkE9E
https://u345601.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=XW1NTHBqW6zU1SSVv-2BWv9N7ANYxerC6K5SAPRWeE1gWKNKqEQnqHAp-2FiWVO-2BM0FCQeNuaRvo6jvRuNnsSZCdBIN29I1adbhbOxPplLsprK-2FyIynnVTKCMwnbduE8b-2FXLdyoq_LkNaGjuMCrzJijP9uh5w50IiPWi9KwIPv6AoAvaR58bW3-2FQ-2FT6x90HiFYRMOmXtxHrLpDahH3Evpxn5N8l6OwK-2FFl4VnWOXQO-2BoePj6pGMP6E9g679mMTHB2HYlmscd9ucA9JC4jRCXEGa3mGyiIl8GkaQO4uOrhm69HEU7nJkvtUFruQUebtUjAnG-2BNBX3j7WsfVovy5uihhmUU7bu-2FfcCppfHKsPPJoijxfSmxCnPJ005xGgGOziJ5G8ZpWk-2BmCQbwiwiDUwH7zVBIqhG1kHprxw0g8V4ZcFQjOatnOLJ4CeHANhrKDeqc72kd4yhT
https://spokanesd.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_a9kDs7HjP5H3xeS
https://www.spokaneschools.org/Page/6266
https://www.spokaneschools.org/coffee




Follow Hutton Elementary on Facebook and
checkout our website!

Hutton
Website

Thank you to our sponsors!
We appreciate you.

SPS
Website

https://www.spokaneschools.org/domain/96
https://www.spokaneschools.org/
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